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Speaker Sees
No Adjournment
By Saturday

RALEIGH, April 12—
Hope of adjourning the 1951
General Assembly on Satur-
day appeared slim todav in
the opinion of House Speak-
er Frank Taylor.

“It’s a possibility, but not
a probability,” the presiding
officer of the lower chamber
said. “We’ve still got so much
work to do that I don’t see
how we can finish up this
week.”

The speaker admitted that some
assemblies had adjourned without
considering all bills that had been
introduced but said he had no
intention of winding up the cur-
rent session on such a basis.

Pending the “possibility” the
House was postponing action on a
joint resolution calling for ad-
journment sine die on Saturday.
Members planned to act on it only
if progress appeared to warrant its
passage.

36 BILLS PASSED
The lower chamber passed 36

bills in five and one half hours
yesterday but at adjournment had
acted on only half of the bills
awaiting' their consideration.

The rapid progress of the House
came to an abrupt halt when mem-
bers took up a bill to restore the
retirement pay of Judge Luther
Hamilton.

The House finally passed the
measure 67-27 .but had to send it
back to the Senate for concurrence
in an amendment before it could
become law. Members argued
bitterly over the bill with the’ ex-
tremes being expressed by Reps.
Richard Sanders of Durham who
called the judge the victim of a
poorly drawn statute and Rep. B.
T. Falls of Cleveland who called
the bill simply a pension.

Hamlltoii’s pay was halted after
the Supreme Court ordered a new
trial in a case over which he had
pretMoid. The court held that slnoe
Hamilton rattled earlier on grounds
of total (Usability he apparently
war TKjr in condition to preside
over a trial. But tile decision added
that by his own action Hamilton
indicated his belief that he was
not totally disabled

Jimmy Stewart
To Play Role
Os Williams

James Stewart will play the lead
role In the motion picture

on the life of Marshall Williams
of Godwin, it was announced to-
day.

Stewart is regarded as one Os
Hollywood’s -brightest stars and
scored successes recently In “Har-
vey” and the “Jackpot."

“The Man With A Record” has
been tentatively chosen as the
title for the film, according to Fay
Ridenour, Fayetteville photograph-
er who has bepn acting as Wil-
liams’ press agent. Ridenour has
been in New York for several days
in connection with the forthcom-

(Continued on Page 7)
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Capitol
Squuate

By LYNN NISBET
RALEIGH CORRESPONDENT

JUDGES j As predicted early

in the session, the 1»1 General
Assembly declined to take definite
action toward revamping the
judicial districts or authorizing

election more tegular Judges. This
attitude is in keeping that mani-
fested throughout the session with
respect to congressional and State
senatorial districts. Despite con-
stitutional mandate, the. assembly

has consistently refused to reap-
portion legislative jmwabershto in

cmam by action ox meno

WEATHER
, WEATHER CONSIDERABLE
CLOUDINESS AND COOLER TO-
DAY WITH SCATTERED SHOW-fit
ERS IN EAST AND CENTRAL
PORTIONS. PARTLY CLOUDY
AND COLDER TONIGHT. FRLT
DAY, FAIR AND COOL.

TELEPHONES 3117 - 3118 - 31* DUNN, N. C., THURSDAY,-APRIL 12, 1951

fN Forces Hit
Main Chinese
defense Line
JTOKYO, April 12—(IP)

United Nations forces bat-
t: ;d their way into the main
C linese defense line north
of the 38th Parallel in west-
e: n Korea today with flame-
throwers and bayonets.

trhe Reds fought to the death
north of Yongpyong, 32 miles
ndrtheast of Seoul and a mile
above the parallel, to bar the main
highways into the heart of Com-
munist North Korea.
"At the same time, the Chinese

(Mpimand sent 1,000 or more troops
squth surging across the parallel
northwest of Seoul to threaten the
vßstern flank of the United Na-
tions advance. The far western
a&tor is the only one in which
tae Bth Army has not crossed the
parallel.

PUSH TO KANGSONG .

On the east'coast, South Korean
patrols struck north virtually un-
opposed to the seaport town of
Kjtagson, 26 miles north of the
parallel.

While ground fighting mounted
in fury in western Korea, some
lED to 190 U. S. and Communist
plknes fought the greatest air bat-
tle of the war just south of the
Manchurian border.

The Reds challenged American
air superiority with 80 Russian-
built MIG-153—the largest force
they have yet mustered over Korea.

They intercepted 30 to 40 B-29
Superfortresses and their escort of
72 Thunderjets and Sabrejets as
the bombers thundered in through
(nick flak to drop 300 tons of

The *U. S. Jets shot down "two
enemy planes, possibly destroyed
two others and damaged 13 in the
greatest all-jet dog fight in his-
tory. B-29s claimed to have de-
stroyed one other MIG.

CLAIM HITS ON BRIDGE
The B-29 a tack was the heaviest

of the war on a bridge target.
Crewmen claimed hits on the Sin-
uiju span, the main point of en-

(Continued en Page 7)

NASH DEALERS GET AWARD A Plaque and a banner of commendation were awarded to Dunn-
Erwin Motor Company, local Nash dealer, at the armory last night for achievement during the past
year. James E. Howell of Dunn, left partner and manager of the firm is shown accepting the plaque
from John H. Krider, manager of the Nash Charlotte district (third from left). Partner C. H. Gurley
of Goldsboro (second from left) accepted a banner for Dunn-Erwin from Clyde Hughes of Atlanta, Ga.,
(far right), general service manager of the Atlanta zone. (Dally Record Photo by T. M. Stewart)

Committee Opposes Wilkins ,

Brocey ; Backs Vann , Coats
Chairman Oliver W. God-

win of Dunn’s Committee for
Law Enforcement this morn-
ning announced opposition
to the reelection of two more
of Dunn’s city officials, May-
or Pro Tern Joe A. Wilkins
and Commissioner B. A.
Bracey of Ward IV.

At the same time, Chairman
Godwin disputed a claim made
yesterday by Mayor Hanna that >
the mayor has given his full sup-
port to the committee’s campaign
for law enforcement and charged

I
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OLIVER GODWIN

that all three of the officials “have
given the oommlttee the run-
around.”

Already, Chairman Godwin had

announced his personal opposition

to Mayor Hanna. He said today

that he expected the comittee to
later make an official statement
concerning its opposition to Han-
na, Wilkins and Bracey.

BACKING VANN AND COATS
Chairman Godwin sam he per-

sonally plans to support Candidate
Earl Vann for Mayor, and Com-
missioner L. L, Coats in Wardl.
He said he could not yet speak for

the committee on support of these
two men, however.

Mayor Hanna said yesterday
that the committee’s opposition to

him came as a great surprise and
a great disapointment and point-
ed out that he had given the com-
mittee full cooperation. He de-
clared: “No Mayor could have done
more to promote law enforcement
than Ihave.”

,

-

He charged that the committee
had failed to assist him and the
police department, and had not

i given them ope single name or
l assisted in scouring evidence.

Chairman Godwin this morning
(Continued on Pag* 71 •

Award Is Given
To Nash Dealers

Dunn-Erwin Motor Company was
rewarded for measuring up to Nash
Motor Company’s standard of
achievement when representatives
of the firm accepted a plaque a da
banner from the manufacturer last
night.

John H. Krider of Charlotte,
manager of the Nash Charlotte dis-
trict, ncesented a plaque to Part-
ner-Manager James E. Howell of

pyqft hya ceremony held ut thtoh
Armory. The plaque commended
the local firnr for attaining the
goal set forth In the Nash Com-
pany’s 10-point select dealer tlerit
system.

A banner was also presented to
the local auto firm by Clyde Hugh-
es of Atlanta, Ga., general service
manager of the Atlanta zone. Ac-
ceptance was made by C. H. Gurley

of Goldsooro, Howell’s partner.
PROUD OF ACHIEVEMENT

“We feel proud of this achieve-
ment,” MNhager Howell said today.
“It’s an achievement any organ-
ization would be proud to attain.”

He pointed out that the Fayette-
ville Nash dealer received a simi-
lar award Tuesday night. “We
coudn’t let them get ahead of us,”
Howell added.

Points considered in making the
award are capital, accounting, new
car sales, parts, used car sales, 10-.
cation, floor space, appearance and
signs, he said.

The presentation was made dur-
ing a steak, supper sponsored by

the Nash Company at the armory.
Present, in addition to Dlinn-Er-

>Continued on Page 7)

Legion Chief
Coming Here

Hugh Q. Alexander of Kan-
napolis, State commander of the
American Legion, will address the

Dunn post.of the American Legion
on Thursday night. April 19th, It
was announced today by Com-
mander Kle Hudson.

The installation of new officers
win take place at that time and
it will also be ladies’ night. Paul
G. White win be installed as the
new commander. j

Commander Hudson pointed out
that this will be the Btate com-
mander’s official visit to the Dunn
post and plans are being made to
give him a Mg reception,

exJeJteTte to’SStod
that all Legionnaires advise Ad-

FDR's Voice Heard
Oa Anniversary

WASHINGTON, April 12—(IP)
The recorded voice of Franklin D.
Roosevelt told the world today that,
“the only thing we have to fear is
fear itself.”

On the sixth anniversary of the
late President’s death, the Voice
of America broadcast recorded ex-

tracts from Roosevelt’s statements
—all with messages relating to
present world problems.

Josef Stalin also-was quoted. His
words praised Roosevelt and Mg'
power, friendship. The voice then
reminded listeners of curreht com-
munist statements denouncing
Roosevelt as a guardian of mono-
poly.

The key Roosevelt recording came

from the president’s first inaugural
address on March 4, 1933, when be
said: . j ¦

‘The only thing we have to fear
is fear itself —nameless, unreason-
ing, unjustified terror which par-
alyzes needed effort to convert re-
treat. into advance.”

Roosevelt was speaking of econ-
omic depression in the United Stat-
es, but the voice used his words
to encourage the non-communist
world.

Another Roosevelt recording came
from his Four Freedoms speech of

(Continued on Page 7)

State News
Briefs

RALEIGH, April 12—(W— State
AMVET Commander Bart O’Neal
called on North Carolina veterans
today to make another trip to the
Capital tomorrow when a veterans
bonus bill is reported to the State
Senate. ,

The bill calling for a Statewide
referendum on the issue of a bonus
for North Carolina veterans will
be reported by the Senate commit-
tee on propositions and grievances.
Veterans groups have made two
previous trips to Raleigh in sup-
port of a bonus.

“If enough veterans an not
present in Raleigh to indicate thMP
interest in the. matter when the
bill is reported out of oommlttee,”
O’Neal said, “the issue hM> ve*y
little chance of ever getting « «

vote of the people.”

BUGOS ISLAND DAM, Vfc,
April 12—(BV-St*te officers and

(Continued on Page 71

Board Will Hold
Ea utilization Moot

The county board of conun i/t-

Strikers Return To Work
At South Carolina Plant
Dr. Cuthrell Is

Named To Post In.

Fire Department
Dr. George Cuthrell, pastor of

the Hood Memorial Christian
Church and president of the Dunn

Ministerial Association, has been

named as associate chaplain of the
Dunn Fire Department, it was an-
nounced today by Secretary-treas-
urer Howard M. Lee.

He will serve with Dr. Angus R.
McQueen, who has Men depart-
ment, chaplain since 1932. Dr. Mc-
Queen has been in ill health for

(Continued On Page Four)
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The communists massed their
greatest air armada of the Korean

War in a cosUy and futile effort
to prevent the Bombing of a major
bridge leading over the Yalta
River from Antung, Manchuria, to
Sinuiju in northeast Korea.

Between 30 and 40 bombers,
riding through thick flak and
enemy fighters to reach the target,
claimed to have destroyed one jet.
The U. S. F-84 Thunderjets and
F-86 Sabrejets claimed two de-
stroyed, two possibly destroyed and
13 damaged.

The Reds flung 40 of their jets
into a losing battle last Saturday—-
the greatest number seen in com-
bat until today—and Allied quar-
ters had pointed to increasing
signs of a build-up of air strength
on Manchurian airfields.

YALU RIVER BRIDGE HIT
The Superforts dropped 300 tons

of bombs on a main Yalu River
bridge in the heaviest attack on a
bridge target in the Korean War.

sth Air Force headquarters in
Korea reported no U. S. fighters
were damaged.

Crewmen aboard the bombers
said they saw hits on the 3,100-
foot bridge between Sinuiju on the
Korean side of the Yalu River
border and Antung, Manchuria,
but columns of spiraling smoke

prevented a complete estimate on
the.damage.

The Mg bombers rode through
intense, flak M# swains of enemy

fighters in the raid. ’Eighty MIGS
rose, from their Manchurian bases
to strike at the Superfortres«es.
Seventy-two American jets im-
mediately engaged the enemy
fliers

' ' -

F-84 jet pilots said it was the
"biggest, wildest” jet battle they
had ever seen. They claimed two
MIGS possibly destroyed and 12
damaged. Sabrejts claimed to have

I destroyed two and damaged one.

GREENSBORO, April 12.—OR—-
CIO textile workers returned to
work at a South Carolina mill to-
day, marking the first break in a
12-day-old strike which has idled

some 40,000 employes in five
Southern states.

Union President Emil Rieve an-
nounced that 500 employes of Gold-
Tex Fabrics Corp. at Rock Hill,
S. C., voted last night to accept a
settlement giving them a package
wage increase of 13 cents per hour.

The agreement includes a 10-
cent pay raise, one-cent per hour
for additional insurance, two ex-

tra paid holidays, a retirement
severance pay plan, and a cost-of-

living escalator clause which will
provide an increase of one-cent
per hour for each 1.14 rise in the
consumer price index.

The new contract, subject to ap-
(Continued On Page Four)

Plant More
COTTON

For Your Country’s
Defense, For Your Own

Profit, Security.

FIVE CENTS PER COPY NO. 88

truman Opens Wciy For Peace
Negotiations In last Asia

180 Jets, Bombers
Tangle In Greatest
Korean Air Battle

TOKYO, April 12—(IP)—More than 30 U. S. Super-
fortresses and 72 jet fighters destroyed or damaged 18

of 80 communist jet MIG-15s south of the Manchurian

border today in the greatest jet air battle in history.

Dismissal Os
Gen. MacArthur
Is Explained

WASHINGTON, April 12
—

(lP)—President Truman left
the way open today for a
negotiated peace in Korea—-
but not at any price.

In a major defense of his
foreign policy and his dis-
missal of Gen. Douglas Mac-
Arthur, Truman warned
Russia and Red China last
night that the United States
will continue to fight in Ko-
rea as long as necessary to
defeat the communist goal
of “controlling all Asia from
the Kremlin.”

The President took to the radio
and televisions or 18 minutes to ex-
plain his firing of MacArthur and
to outline the United States and
United Nations objectives in Korea
and the world fight against Com-

munism.
Truman said he fired MacArthur

because "the cause of the world
peace is much more important
than any individual,” and he made
clear he considered the general’s
policies stood in the way of achie-
ving peace.

READY FOR PEACE
The president said U. S. Far

Eastern policy can be boiled down
to “trying to prevent a third
world war.” He said, “we are
ready at any time to negotiate for
a restoration of peace in the area.”

“Real peace,” he said, “can be
achieved through a settlement
based on the following factors:

“1. The fighting must stop.
“2. Concrete steps must be taken

the ys&Ung. will not

“3. There must be an end to the
aggression.

“A settlement founded on these
elements would open the way for .
the 'unification of Korea and the
withdrawal of all foreign forces.”

Then he gave this pledge and
this warning:

“We do not want to see the
conflict in Korea extended,” he
said. “We are trying to prevent a
world war—not to start one. And

(Continued On Page Sfx)

Physicist Will
Speak At Armory

Dr. Arthur W. Waltner, asso-
ciate professor In the N. C. State
College physics department, will
speak tonight at a meeting of the
Dunn Lions Club.

The subject of his address was
not disclosed, but is expceted to be
concerned with current develop-
ments in nuclear processes.

Dr. Waltner, a 1938 graduate of
Bethel College, Kans.. went to
State College as an assistant pro-
fessor in physics in s>4B. Prior
to that he had lectured in physics
and acted as part-time
at the University of North Caro-
lina between 1946 and, 1948. He
taught at Morehead State T>a-
chers College during 1942-43.

HOLDS DOCTORATE J
Dr. Waltner received his doctor

(Continued Os Page Six) .

Prosecution lta||ji
In Flowers TrialWM

RALEIGH, April 12—W—The gOV-
ernmeut was expected to rest 3(|fl
case today in the federal cmUS
trial of eight Johnston County rnaif
allegedly Involved in alas ge
scale bootleg ring. '

The defendants, including f
er Alcohol Unit tovesqartdrj
James T. Haithcock, are changed %
with consplrifig to defraud Jajgfl
uor laws; y • ***^gggi

The defendants include J. Pert? 1
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Ridgway Pays
Visit To Tokyo
Headquarters

TOKYO, April 12—(UP)— Lt.
Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway, new
supreme United Nations com-
mander, arrived by air from Korea
today and conferred for more than
an hour with his ousted predecess-
or, Gen. Douglas MacArthur.

Ridgway arrived at MacArthur’s
residence in the U. S. Embassy
shortly before 5 p.m. (3 a.m. EST)

still wearing combat fatigues with
a grenade fastened to the para-
trooper’s harness. The two gen-
erals talked until 6:12 p.m. (4:12

EST).

BRIEFING CANCELLED
Then Ridgway called—but sub- :

sequently cancelled—a conference
of all section heads at supreme
headquarters “for a briefing.” The
sesion presumably will be held to-
morrow.

U. S. Army Secretary Frank Pace
Jr., flew Into Tokyo with Ridgway
and accompanied him to Mac
Arthur’s residence.

Shortly after the conference with
Ridgway, MacArthur dfove to his.
office in supreme headquarters in*
the Daklchi Building Jn downtown
XoSyohcross the moat ' from the

(Continued an Page 7)

County Pay Raise

Bill Is Enrolled
RALEIGH, April 12—A bill in-

creasing the pay of Harnett Coun-
ty elective and appointive officials
by 20 per cent, effective next July 1
if the Harnett board of commission-
ers deems such a step wise, was
being enrolled for ratification to-
day after having passed its final
readings »in the senate late yes-
terday.

•Also being enrolled for ratifica-
tion is the bill of Senator J. Rob-
ert Young providing that Harnett

county commissioners cannQt direct
the sheriff or tax collector to re-

fuse to issue licenses to amusement
enterprises, such as carnivals, ope-

rated in connection with agricul-

tural fails approved by the State
commissioner of agriculture.

Two other bills that have made
(Continued On Page Ejt)

MORE CANDIDATES
Woodrow Hill, local newspap-

. er dealer, told The Daily Re-
cord early this afternoon that

he definitely will be a cand-
idate for Mayor In the coming

• city primary. He said he did not
know just when he weuld file,
however.

Another candidate, Lewis C.
Godwin, local contractor, is ex-
pected to file for commissioner

tomorrow in Ward No. Four.
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